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(~  J will tell them that the climate 
a.~ changed! But what kind of cU-

• mate? The hon. Minister told us that 
\r,' has issued a new directive. Now. 
I can fmd that kind of directive in any 
book on public administration which 
i. used by the rollege students. 

I submitted then and I submit again 
that Dandakaranya is a great s e ~  

It is to be executed by men of imagi· 
nation and goodwill; it i. to be done 
in a proper .piri t, The conception is 
great, execution is poor, goodwill is 
lacking and faith is absolutely absent. 
Therefore, I do not know how th.· 
"hem .. wilI come up. 

The hon. Minister was pleast.od to say 
that he wants to make the best use 
of the men, matertal and resources. I 
am at one with him In that, but seeing 
the way the Authority is going, the 
way this Authority lacks team-spirit 
and tht> way things are being manllled, 
our men, material and resources are 
not going to be put to the best usc. 
1. therefore. plead with him in all 
earnestness and in all humility of a 
Member vU-a-ms a Minister that he 
should kindly see to it that this scheme 
materialises. Sir. this acheme can be 
the crowning glory of the Rehabilita-
tion MIiIistry; but, it IllSo can be the 
crowning futility of the Rebabllitation 
MInistry. I would request him to see 
that It is made the crowning glory of 
the RehabIHtation MInIIItry. 

SIIrI Millar CJuuid KbaJlna: You shall 
not. be diaappl>inted, 

Mr. Speaker: Thl' question is: 

18.07 hrs. 
'COMMUNITY DEVELOPIlENT 

PROGRAMME IN INDIA 
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

take up th" half-an-hour diocussion. 
Shri Raghublr Sabal (Budaun): Sir, 

a very important report on° community 
development was issued by the U. N. 
Mission. who visited our counlry last 
year. Among many suggestiontl IhIIt 
tht'Y made, one important suggestion 
thL'Y gave us was that the programme 
of community development should be 
further staggered. As that suggestion 
was a very important one. naturally 
Members of this House were anxious 
to know what were the reactiona of 
the Community Development Mini>ttry 
to that report. 

A qW!lltion was tabled in this Hou.t, 
which was repHeci by the hon. Minis-
ter on the 10th February. He gave n 
categorical reply that this particular 
suggestion about the staggering of the 
programme hils not been accepted. In 
regard to that catelorical statement, a 
further elucidation on the part of the 
Minister. which "" had made on 23rd 
Dec!ember. 1959, was brought to his 
notice. He had remarked in his speech 
at an informal CIIIISIiltative e unit~ :e 
meeting On 23rd December, 1_: 

"The Minister agn.'(.-d with th" 
sUBllCStion for extension 01 th., 
period 01 Pr,,·extenSiOll Blocks 
where n""",ssary and obst-rvecl that 
a decision had been taken not to 
allow conversion of these block" 
into regular Stage I Blocks unles. 
s_ deftnite proof of the spirit of 
self-hclp and self·sacriftce by thP 
villaJlc people Was forthcominp" 

'"nult this House taIces note of The new blocks in l-ertain cas,," 
the Statement on tht> I>andakara. went without the full complement 

l'f the ata1f whieh adversely dee!· 
nya Development AuthDrity lald ed tile progress of work, A ~-
an the Table of the House on the ~. '2'7th Novrmber, 199, by the Mln- sion had been taken not to aUol. 

'ister 01 Rehabilitation and Mino- l1I01'e biol:b to a State lIDless th" 
rity Altai ... ." basic stall' was avaiJabll'," 

Ncw. in view of th. eJuc:idation nnd 
TIt. motion_W_._$_._cdopt ___ e_d. _____ ~..:..~~te ri~~ . . ~ ~t he had 

... °Half-an-hour clioeuulon. 
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[Shri Raghubir Sabai] 

given previously, a doubt arose in the 
mlnds of memben, and I put to him 
tb,o elucidation that he made on the 
23rd of December, to which the hon. 
Deputy in t~r was pleased tI:> replv: 

"The two points raised by the 
hon. Member are not identical n~ 
is a suggebtion made by the UN 
MISsion to sta&ger the provamme, 
and another asa.rtaimDent of the 
wilJingneis of the people and Ill3u 
knowing whether they are reedy 
to take up the block." 

He further goes on to say: 

''One is indigenous and the other 
.is foreign." 

The least that I can say about this 
r~  is that it 's not only evasive but 
::.t refusl!II to appreciate the lr.lport o[ 
the supplementary put to him. 

After these replies the question for 
cOllsideration is will,ther aiter having 
made that statement, which the hon. 
M;"ister w.... Illeased to make in the 
informal consultatJve coDWrittee about 
• he conversion of pre-extension blocks 
into recular stage 1 blocks, on the 
definite proof of tho! spirit of ''''If-help 
and self-sacrifice by the villa!!e peo-
ple; this would not virtually amount 
to stauering of the progrnmnle. Sc. 
I put it to him: what is the meqsl.irc 
of self-help and self-sacn!lce on the 
part of the people and has that 
measure been applied so far an if so, 
with what result? Now, ev"rybo.!y 
knows that our present achie·!ements 
in the Community Developmp.nt Pro-
gramme are certainlv spectacut.ar; that 
is, if our physical targets arp prorerly 
analysed, they would mean the Gov-
e, 'lment money allotted for this pur-
pose plus the work done by t..lJ .. Block 
.taft plus the c:o-operation glven or 
.'xtended by the village p"'Jl)I" I 
submit that if things had been left only 
to the self-help and self-Ral"rillc" on 
the part of the ~e people thr. re-
.'u'ts would not have been 110 S~ i. 

'IIT &II they !\Ow arc. 

Programme in Indio 

Tn this connection, the U.N. Mis.ion's 
arguments should have b""n "Iven 
m"re serious consideration. On ;"hal 
ba.is did they come to the conclUSIon 
that the programm" should"" furthf" 
.t:;.ggered? Thcy said: 

"( 1) Due to ·the fast rate of ~ 
pandon, approximately 25 pcr 
.·mt of posts in the existing blg.,k .• 
are vacant. 

(2) It seems advisable ... to 
weed out Ineft\cient and unri.~ir  

Me personnel, which in soone 
States i. estimated at as \hIIC}, it'" 
25 per cent. of the total, .md 
~ so to strengthen supervi!,;nn an" 
to provide better scrviee training." 

'lhe U.N. Mission has estlmate'i tllal 
this !dnd of undesirable pdr'lC1nnel 
.hauld be only to the extent of 21) p4'r 
Cfnt. 1 may state here tha: only very 
l·ccer.t.Jy Punjab Government set up 
a non··official evaluation committee 
A:thc.ugh that committee's report is 
neot available to us, still COil'.otlS ex-
tr!'>et& from that reI-Ort have b'll!l1 
qUc.IPd in some of the important p.pers 
Jf n .. !hi with their comment_ thereon. 
'.lne of the most important e tra ~ • 
f, om that report is: 

"The selection of BOOs and 
viUage-lev,,1 workers," says the 
Evaluation Committee, "has not. 
been done with meticulous care 
and the result i. that at least 50 
pu-cent of the present lot hav .. 
not proved equal to the task as· 
"!!Ded to them. Unfortunately. 
come undesirable pers(J.13 ha, {, 
also fDund their way to Jer..:m .. 
BOOs." 

The estimaw of this EvaluatlDll 
Committ"" is that inefficient staft ~ 
up to 50 per cent. The third reason 
tbat was assigned by the U.N. MIssion 
was that in addition greater attention 
.h"uld be paid to the incr_.1n agri· 
,ultural production. 

Now, these are the three main rca-
son. on which they base their SUlIII'8-
\leJ!1 "nd their argument t a~ the pro-
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"amme of extension of the commu-
r.lty development blocks should be 
further staggel'('d: 

11. stands to reason why, when the 
hen. Minister had himself admitted 
tr.at for the conversion of the pre-
eX1ension blocks the condition prece-
dent would be the determination of 
• t'Jf-sacri1\ce and self-reliance on Ihe 
part of the village peoph,. which 
"moWlts to staggering, he is taking u~  
this position now. In regard to the 
dt1tellnination of self-rellimce ::1d self-
sacnllee on the part of the village 
people, a very important decision had 
Deen made on the 15th December, 1958 
"L n meeting which was presided 
:;ver ....... . 

Mr. Speaker: 
time is up. 

The hon. Member'. 

Slarl RachabJr Sabai: I will take 
abo\.t five minutes more. 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot go on tak-
JRg more time. There is only half an 
hour on the whole. 

Slarl BacbabJr Sahai: 1 will be still 
~  brief. 

Mr. Speaker: He must be quick. It 
may be something like askin, a few 
ql.K'f.tions. There i:; no question of 
developing an argument here. 

Shri Raghablr Sahai: 1 will try to 
be brief. 

. h, that cireulaT it was stuled Ihat 
tl", ;ollowing tests would be 81,:>hed 
for c'etermining self-reliance and self-
<carillce on the part of the village 
pfo..,!e:-

ihir eviaence of village clean!!-
no-·. and sanitation: nU'Dber of 
oO'.npost pits dug and u.ed, extent 
nf <overage by Panchayats and 
';o-operatives; extent to which 
1'C.ponsibility for dev"lopment 
J" ~ .. ramme is shouldereri by 

~ i a ats  extent to wbi"h credit 
ar II supplies are ~ anne ise  
through co-operatives; and any 
other criterion. 

Naw they arc all very di!'icult· teats. 
1 .... ~u  like to know r~  tne hOD. 

Programme in Incli" 
Mi: .... ter if he has given a &(,(,<1 Iry to 
there tests. U they are made a condi-
tion precedent for the conversion of 
the pre-elttension blocl,s, hGW ~se 
tests were applied? I feel that if they 
are being honestly applied, the con-
"cr,;"" vrould be delayed and Ihereby 
.lllIg.Ting would take place ,. a matter 
of NU1'!Ie . 

My last point would be Ih .. , accord-
ing to the UN Mission report the new 
phasing of the programme woull! be 
Ihat !n 1980 some 400 new olocks ore 
going to be started, in 1961 about 500, 
in 1962 about 600 and in 1963 about 
BOO. Now, how Ihts task is going to 
be achieved, when we arc short Gf 
er~o ne  when inefficiency is there. 

when training has not come up i'1 th .. 
level and when there is a lot of dis-
sati.faction about the workino: of the 
!,)rogramme from all direcu<)n!? There 
is the Punjab report and Bihar criti-
cism. Is it prudent on our part to 
stick rigidly to the programme that We 
have laid down some time ago? Is the 
hOI!. Minlater standlng Oll prestige or 
is he intereSted In buildmp, olp the re-
putation of tho Community Develop-
ment Department? I dare say, be ;8 
more interested, and he should 1><> 
1D0re interested, in building up the 
r~ utation of the department and wlll 
not rigidly follow the programm .. 
.. hich was evolved some . ~ or Ihr.p 
}'ears ago, for the mod!lIcaEon of 
which there is a lot of material at our 
disp03a1. 

Mr. Speaker: I find that Shri Bhakt 
Darpban has written to m'! Ihal tbls 
i. 8 question whIch had been tabled 
by him. 

Sbri Bhakt Danban: Yes. Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Instead of his ,etting. 
the opportunity to raise a half an-hour 
discussion, anolher hon. Member gets 
it. Of course, any han. Member can 
gIve notice, bul I shall take care 10 
see that in all sueh cases, preference 
is given' to the hon. Member who 
tables the question and gives noUce 
of half-an-hour discussion wlthiD. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

three days ef the date on which th" 
question had been anawered in th" 
House. If within three day., mor" 
than one Member gives notice, I would 
give preference te the hon. Mrmber 
who tab11!d the question. 

811ft Rqlillblr Sabai: With your 
permission, Sir, I may point out that 
... " nllme .. a. .wo added 10 l"nt 
qucst!?n. 

Mr. Speaker: That i.. aU rilbt. It 
makes it easier. 

11ft we. (~): vmr 
~  ~sr~  ~ fir ~ t  

~ ~ ~~ t, 1'IRlft1r 1jo!ft-~ it; 
~~~  

q-U. ~~a r 
~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ 

'" ~ l{( trf t i~ ~ itt 
.. ~ 'Irn6 ~~ .. it Ill: 'fr fir; q: ~ 

iffiI ;tt ftmfur ~ ~ ~ ~~ if 

ir r... it ~ t r- i  "'"' ~ 
t,;;It ~ "'"' l:(I" t, ~ ~ '*"rT 
fir;ln "I'TIi? 'PIT To\" it I!mf .m--if 
iii: ~  'fT ? 

~ fit" ~  qq;fi fmi if anr. 
oqr t fir; • 8lIli 8lIli 'R: ~ 

W'm< itt 1ffim ~ SIf1mfw ~ 'R:T-
~ fir;ln, ~ fiIf.rqlr fit;1n, m--
;fur ljt q'tt ~ itt m ~ if <IT 'Ii"T 
~ friit mit, ~) 'lin" 'R 8lIli ~ 
~ i qf1lifilf(lI-j "ifiTf ;;:1. '" 
~ ,,«fir; ~ t t~~ ~ 

ljt ;m;r <it tim qy ~ ~ "  , 

'lin" UIJ1f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

i ~ cmri """ 'JIT ~ t.m 
~~ rnit~ ~  

PTogramm.e in Judi<> 

~i~~ ~~ ir 

~~ n~it  ~ <it1ft ~ ... 
'IR if 1I'IifiT ftlfT ~ I 

1IIr. Speaker: Sh.ri Sraj Raj S n~ . 

811ft 'flUlpJ1l8Di 

1IIr. Speaker: Th" hon. Membel' '''''' 
.ot sent any notice. 

SUi TuIpIuDl (Madurai): I hav .. 
sent by about 4 o'clock. If it has not 
relU!hed you .... 

air. Speaker: I do not want to rule 
llim out. 

SbrI Braj Raj Si ~  (Firozabad): I 
want to know what percentag<, of tile 
money allotted to each block is spent 
on the emolumen Is of staff of all 
kinds and huildings, and what pIor· 
centag" is actually spent lin the WIll-
fare of the peopl". Is it 60 and 4Il 
pP.r eent. respectively? If so, may I 
know whether C.overnment propose to 
reduce the expenditure on th", st"ff 
and UU'ir conveyance? 

1. it known to the Minister that th<. 
community development stafl' .has not 
been able to assimilate the feelings of 
the villagers, and the villagers do JU)t 
leel friendly towards the staff? May I 
knnw whether the Government would 
deelde that only village folk would 
be recruited to community develnp-
ment staff? 

Shri Taagaaianl: Which part of the 
country .lin thie U.N. Commission 
tour, and how long did it tak,,? Did 
the U.N. Commission discuss the maJ-
tera with non-officials including Mem· 
bera of Parliament? What are the 
reaaollS for not accepting the two im· 
portant suggestions of the U.N. CoIa-
mission, namely lbat the prograllUJle 
should be staggered, and that eonsoLi· 
dation of what We have done should 
take place before launching on further 
schemes? May I 'know whether 
the report on this U:N. 
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Commission has bt.'e11 sent to the vari-
ous Government.. and their opinions 
!lOUIIht? 

SIu1 PanIgrahi (Pul'i): May I put 
one question? 

Mr. Speaker: He has not given 
lever. that notice. I am not going t.o 
.!low. 

ShrI M. C. 1&IIl (Kaithal): I have' 
aL." given my nanu,. 

Mr. Speaker: Originally, yes. 

SbIt M. C_ laiD: 1 want to put only 
two questions. Has the report of the 
QOn-oftlcial evaluation CDIDD,ittec on 
comnlunity projects appointed by the 
Punjab Government com" 10 his 
notice? 

In answer to a supplementary qUL'S--
tion on the 10th Fobruary, as to whe-
tnCl·. the U.N. Commission had observ-
ed ·in their report that the dispajrty 
in income had increlllied in the villages 
as " result of the commullll:l develop-
lIWr. t working, the Minister was ~a 

.d to remark that the situation wouB 
be remedied by the cottage industries 
programme and the decentralisation of 
political power to the villagers. May 
I know if the inist ~ is satisfied that 
tit.e money allocated for the cottage 
industries has been adequate to rL-
move or reduce the disparity that ba.. 
incre9Sed despite the prevIous alloca-
tioD7 

Shri PanlgrahI TOB/!-

Mr. Speaker: Hereafter I will not 
allow this kind of indulgence. 

Shri Paalcrahl: Next time 1 will 
give it in writing. 

Mal' I know whether there 1; any 
proposal with the Ministry to appoint 
IWll-ofBCi&ls as Block Development 
OIIicers in some blocks so that the en-
thusiasm of the people will ~ revived 
ill this movement? 

Mr. Speaker: He wants that it may 
be hamessed. r think that is what he 
means. 

Programme in India 

'!'he MJnIster 01 CommlUlltJ Deve-
lopment and Co-operation (Shri S_ K. 
Dey): I was under the impression that 
I was t.o reply t.o ques(.iOllS on the 
decision that the Ministry had 19kcn 
fnr the staggering of the programm .... 
Rut I find quite a number of other 
ql,eotions bave been raised, which are 
not quite related t.o the main ques-
tion to which this discussion owa. in-
tended t.o be confined. 

Mr_ Speaker: He could con/l"e him-
,plf .to that, if be so likes. • 

ShrI S .... Dey: As regards the qUl'S-
tion of staggering, the United Nations 
e\'aluation team had mentioned seven' 
or eight factars, because of which they 
wanted the Government of India to 
further stagger the programme. Theil' 
observation was that the rate of 
lirowth from 1959 to 1963 was tou fast. 
jumpinc from aoo in 1958 to 800 ~ 
1963, that the blocks were 25 per cent. 
larger than the norms .,rescribcd, 
thut there was shortage 3f staff, that 
there was need for weeding out inelB-
cimt staff, that there was need for the 
C'lnsolidation of existing block. rather' 
than expanding the programe, that 
during the pre-exlensinn pel'iod, w(' 
could try t.o concentrate more on th" 
agl'ieultural programme, :Ind if needs 
be, expand the pre-extension period 
further beyond the one year prescribed, 
und that the extension staff could be 
more usefully deployed in mo .... 
favourably placed areas in order to 
achieve quicker food production, as 
hgainst expansion of the ro ra ~. 

It was suggested that instead of eI[-
pansion, we could have a 'task force' 
as they called it. They also mentioned 
that too fast an expansion affected the 
s"ccess 01 the p!'Ogramme. 

As you aro aware Sir, ~ had in-
tended to cover the country as a who!" 
by the end of the Second i ~ Year 
Plan. In fact, there have been times. 
three to four years ago, when \Ve had 
in one single allotted year about fi_ 
hundJ'ed to six hundred blocks. It 
was only about a year and 3 hllf aJlO 
that 011 the recommendation of a very 
high-powered tEoam headed by S/tri 
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IShri S. K. Dey] 
B. G. Mehta that the Government of 
India accepted a staggering of the pro_ 
gramme from 1980 to 1963. 

It is true that quite a substantial 
number of blocks in the country 
happen to be about 25 per cent larger 
in .ize than the norms prescribed. 
<>n" of the reasons why it is SO i. that 
there is a very heavy pressure on the 
'Sh.k Governments for the maximum 
covErage Possible under a block. 
There is therefore uneconomic and 
unpractical delimitation of blocks in-
'eluding a population for more ihar. 
'what is desirable. 

We felt that if we could Jlive a 
larger ~u er of blocks, we could 
rallonalise ~ area of the existing 
blocks. BesIdes, there is no guarantee 
that concentration of the exilting 
techmcal staff in a certain number of 
a~ ura e areas would Produce 

qUIcker results in food production. If 
I ~  mention in all hwnillty. the 
maXJmum difficulty We are experienc-
mg today in food Production is in the 
Inadequacy of experienced and train-
<C'd technical staff in the field of agri-
culture, supplies of fertilisers, Iron and 
st ~  ceme!'lt and many other things 
wnlch are of urgent need lor agricul-
tW'1i1 production. We also felt that 11 
lS not possible for one-third of the 
"Dun try to be left alon e in order to 
,mprove the functioning in the rest of 
the two-thirds of the country Which 
ilD<I already the benefit of this pro-
gramme, effective 01' otherwise. 

I may mention that in the unequal 
('ompetitlon between the urban and 
rural sectors, community development 
progrBnlme can be considered as the 
only programme which has olfered 
what may be considered til! now a sop 
to the village people against the glar-
ing gaps that have grown in the rural 
a1·eas. To deprive one-third of the 
country, as the U.N. Mission recom-
mended, of the very modicum of 
amenities and token facilities which 

Progrcnnme in llUUct 

the community development provides, 
just because the other two-thirds of 
1he country could be manned better 
or, perhaps, the functioning of the two-
thirds of the country could be improv-
ed, doc'S not seem to be practicable: 
Nor would it b" a('c('ptable to the re-
maining one-third of the country. 
There is one other matter. Because 
the entire focus of public attention is 
on the Community Development pro-
gramme, it i~ possible to charge this 
programme or the functionaries ill it 
for all the gaps that arise between our 
expectations and realisations. In the 
rest of the country, which is not 
covered by the Community Develop-
ment programme, the Government 
administration stil! continues to func-
tion in isolation from. dlfferent lIDits, 
without any proper coordination. 
Therefore, the-r.o has been a continual 
pull away f1'Oll\ the Community Deve-
lopment organisation on workers who 
are being heckled in many plaees far 
no fault of theirs. 

There is a tendency on the part o! 
workers to prefer non-Block areas 
where they would not be exposed to 
such exacting criticiEm and public 
observation. Coordination, a problem 
which, normally. should have been 
used as a means for the fuller effec-
tivisation of governmental programme. 
has acted more as a primary preoccu-
pation of the Block organisation 
because a substantial section of the 
country remains outside the Com-
munity Development areas and the 
normal departments of Government can 
function in those areas as they please 
without being called so severely to 
account. wher" the resources Of Gov, 
ernmcnt can be distributed. as and 
when they required, with a certain 
amount of arbitrariness which is not 
easy in the Community Developmellt 
areas because funds are clearly ear-
marked and are subjected to scrutiny 
by 8 number of organisations, both 
people's as well as Government's. 

Sbri 8q'hubtr Sahai: Should "..., 
<lnderstand that you are not attacb1ll&: 
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any importance to the test of self-
help and self-reliance. 

Shri S. K. Dey: I am coming to that. 
hl&ve not yet come to that. What I 

wautcd to drive at is the fact that 
there are two Indlas still, one India 
where thcre is coordinated admini., 
tration and onother India where thp.re 
,s no coordinated administration. And 
the Indin which has no coordinated 
adn.:nistration is exereising a very 
heavy pull on the area which is under 
Community Development programme 
a~a is functioning on a coordinated 
pattern. The sooner we can cover this 
II.tP ana transform the whole country 
mto this coordinated system of admlni-
.trlltion, the more easy will it be fot 
lho Organisation to function in a co-
ordinated way without making co-
~to ation to becomc its main pre-
1ll!CIJpauon. 

Then, we have the Panchal/ati Ra; 
1'1·"gralnme whi('h i~ under the process 

. of implementation in all States. Some 
S t~. huve alrcddy implemented, like 
Al.dhl'a Praciesh and Rajasthan. Hound 
rir~t April, Madras, My.ore. Assam and 
OrlES& ar~ coming forward. Some 
"tiler States are mtroducmg legislation 
in the State legislature. Now, this 
panchal/at raj system covers com-
munity block areas II< well as non-
block areas. Where there is a com-
mUnity block, it is possible for the 
newly created block panchal/at samitis 
or zila parishad. to 'function through 
proper organisation, with a certain 
fund and a certam technical assistance 
gwen from above. In non-covered 
areas the panchal/ati raj system is 
under a very great disability. When 
the Governmpnt creates a people's 
Institution and Is not In a posItion to 
pro"ide wh"rewithal to that institu-
tion to function, it becomes a liability, 
Instead Of an as~et. Therefore, we had 
to do something to expedite ro r~ss 

even if it meant a certain amount of 
compromise with results. 

7.'here lOay be a certain amount of 
dilution of administrative guidance, I 
agree, if there is over-faet expansion. 
394(Ai) LS-9. 

Programme in India 
But we expect that, if there is a little 
dilution, it is likely tto be more than 
compensated by the additional guid, 
ance and support, both vertically and 
horizontally, which we expect from 
these new Institutions which are in the 
process of growth and which in the 
cours" Of the ne .. t three or four 
yeats .... 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
What is this vertical and horizontal 
support? 

Shrl S. K. Dey: By vertical gui-
dance, I mean the zilla pllrishad presi-
dent and the panchal/t samitl presi-
dent trying to give guidance vertically 
to the organisations below. Thell, 
there will be some organisations func-
tioning alongside the Governmen t 
apparatus and they Will try to support 
the Government organisation alongside 
as they function. We expect that 
there will be some dilution in admini-
strative guidance but then, as we see, 
this must be more than made up if 
the panchlll/ot Taj system on which 
we are placing such great cmphasis 
Hnd reliance can help n natural and 
healthy growth. 

Shri Sabai has mentioned about self-
reliance. We have not yet been ablp. 
to evaluate how successful the tests 
ate. These tests have been carried 
out in the States and we have had an 
assurance from the State Governments 
that all the pre-extension blocks so 
far converted into the first sta,e blocks 
have been on the basis of tested self-
rellance. 

Shrl RBgbublr Sahai: It is illusory. 

Sbrl S. K. Dey: Even if these state-
ments by the State Governments 
happen to be illusory, We arc not 
leaving the matters where they are. 
We propose to review the whole que.-
tion and we shan be able, as a result 
of the cvalualion that we carry out, 
to evolve 8 procedure by which the 
criteria for self-reliance can be better 
c.tablished. Now, we have heard 
about the evaluation report in the 
Punjab and we have written to the 
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Punjab Governmen\'-we have been 
trying to follow that up-to let us 
have a copy of their evaluation report. 
We have read about the evaluatioD 
report in the Press. I hope to get that 
report. Tn any case the hon. Member 
from Punjab would be interested to 
know that' Punjab was the only State 
to which we did not make the normal 
allocation of blocks in the month of 
October because Of the shortage of 
staff. Because of that the Punjab Gov-
ernment speeded up the recruitment 
or staff to meet the shortages which 
were reported to us and we subse-
quently gave them the allotment in 
the month of January ... 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Be more kind to 
Punjab. 

Shrl S. K. Dey: If after our 
evaluation of the procedure followed in 
the States regarding self-reliance we 
find that different criteria have to be 
established and if after the establish-
ment of these difterent criteria It 
happens that some blocs in the Statel 
have to be staggered further beyond 
a year, it certainly will mean that 
some blocks will be deferred beyond 
the ycar 1963. But we have, so far as 
the Central Ministry is concerned, 
planned for the coverage of the whole 
country by 1963. It is now for the 
States to take adventage of it. We do 
not wish, naturally, to penalise, plan 
for penalising any particular area in 
the country, because of the failure of 
the State Government or other Institu-

~o r e in Indin 

tions. We are hoping that all areas 
would be assisted to come up with 
enthusiasm, fervour, competence and 
institutional framework, to take 
advantage of whatever resources the 
Central Government can place at the 
disposal of the State Government 
both in terms of money and technical 
and administrative assistance. 

I am grateful to you, Sir, having 
allowed this discussion, because there 
were certain doubts in the minds of 
certain han. Members. I am, 
particularly, sorry that Shri Raghubir 
Sahai had this impression that my 
colleague tried to evade questions. 
There was no intention on the part of 
anyone of us to evade any question, 
there is no question either of any 
prestige. I consider it a very high 
privilege to be charged by this House 
to put my hand in the difficult task of 
building democracy from the graIl 
roots and building up democratic 
institutions which can effectively im-
plement the policies and plans 
approved by this House. I left my 
prestige completely behind in the sea 
at Bombay when I came and took up 
this work. I know one cannot make 
too much of a capital hope of pJ:elltige 
when one deals with human belnp 
and institutions of human being •. 

JU8 hn. 

The Lok SlIbhll then IId;ourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Fricf4y, ~  
4, 1960/Phlllguna 14, 1881 (Saka). 




